Slaughterhouse awaits Quebec Beef Federation

QBF trying to buy Levinflow Meat Products, Pontiac cull cow project needs its support

By PAMELA MCGEE

PONTIAC - If the QBF can steer the Quebec Beef Federation towards accepting a Pontiac Cull Cow Processing Facility, it could use a slaughterhouse in action by the end of the month.

The local chapter of the QBF presented its feasibility study for the Pontiac facility at the monthly Pontiac MRC meeting Monday.

Chief task is finding the place to get "the Quebec Beef Federation on board."

The federation is looking at a market in Eastern Canada "made evident since the U.S. closed borders to Canadian beef since the late case of mad cow disease."

Before he can buy the cattle, many cull cows sold to be bought in Pennsylvania at a fair market price. Since the border closed, cull cows dropped to pennies per pound, causing farmers more in shipping and fees than the cows' actual worth.

Unless she's a prime cow, don't even put her on the truck," said QBF member Chris Judd.

The federation is attempting to buy the Levinflow Meat Products Ltd meat packing plant in Montreal, but the council of mayors heard that with Levine is reluctant to sell at a time when the plant is turning huge profits.

First option is the Pontiac slaughterhouse, which would be a cost-effective operation with various species of meat shipped out to buyers.

The federation is also looking at converting a hog processing plant in Princeville, about 45 kilometers (28 miles) west of Thetford Mines.

"The beef federation has been trying to buy Levinflow for six months," said QBF member Chris Judd.

Levine has been turning one million dollars a week profit. He has at least half his pocket - but has to pay to the month.

Judd added that the federation is using the Pontiac project and the Princeville option, "because it is in direct competition with the Montreal slaughterhouse."

He added that if even he looks at the federation bought the Levinflow plant, there would be a room for another slaughterhouse in Eastern Canada. As long as Levine was in business, he held the entire country at bay," said QBF director general Louis Donvalon.

The QBF provided money for the feasibility study.

"It's key that you intervene. You have to support the federation in agreement to the Pontiac project to compete for both supplies and product markets."

Judd said the marketing could be easier at midseason restaurants and burger joints.

"Let's face it, these kinds of places don't buy Prime, " a "tender, beef," said Judd. And there's something wrong with meat from cull cows.

"OPA members questioned the importance of putting the facility on the market."

"Not just any company is going to come and do it," Marquay said. "We just want to talk to ourselves."

"We've done our best to sell the QBF," added Judd.

"We had it on the table with the Ministry of Agriculture,"

"We had him on the phone with (meat from cull cows).*

Judd added that they have to "put the heat on the Minister of Finance."

"We have to move forward," said Judd.
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CSN union, Val-mart negotiations stalled at staff cutback proposal

By LEAM MILLER

SHAWVILLE - After another negotiation meeting with conditions on a Monday, the union and Val-mart were unable to settle on a contract.

"We are still in negotiations with the conditions," said Val-mart vice president of Val-mart union. "But both parties are still talking."

Sanson said the main issue that both parties are still talking about is agreeing on a Vol-worx plan that would be in full-time employees.

"We are still not talking and it's beenstatusCode continued on page 2

Choirs fulfill St. Andrews with music, people

BY PAMELA MCGEE

BRISTOL - St. Andrews Knox United Church was packed with people and full of music Saturday evening for a church fundraising that mobilized a couple of efforts.

The event featured the 32-member Regional Police Male Chorus, who were not only performing at the church for the first time, but also singing in Quebec for the first time.

The York Regional Police Male Chorus (YRPMC) was on their way to Ottawa to perform Sunday at the ceremony commemorating police officers who died while performing their duty.
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FROM THE FRONT

MRC/SQ golf tourney raises $10,000 for Fort Coulange youth centre

continued from page 1
The Municipality of Fort Coulange youth centre. Mayor Raymond Duport, Rick Parent, Patricia Aubrey and Raymond Lavergne were on the team.

Jean-Sébastien Roy won the men's longest drive and Louise Donaldson won the women's longest drive. The closest to the pin was won by Ronald Paquin. Debbie Chartrand won the woman's closest to pin.

"It was a lot of work," said Raymond Faquin. "It was a great success all around." said lunch barbeques.

Handful of seniors use Freshmart shuttle
continued from page 2
• 9:25 a.m., Dr. S.E. McDowell Elementary School, Shawville.
• 9:45 a.m., Fairway Apartments (915 Rue Principale), Bryson.
Buses will head back about two hours after drop off, and the bus will drop off each shopper at their home.

Depending on Valemount negotiations and participatory transportation will announce at a later time if there will be a shuttle next week.

Hazel McGuire used the free bus shuttle that took seniors to Freshmart in Campbell's Roy to pick up groceries.

Sun shines on 6th Art in Park at Coulange Chutes
Poniat Artists' Association blessed with summer-like weather for Sunday's art outing
continued from page 1
"It's strictly a fun thing," Stutt said. "And the idea is to get the memory of the painting, not the painting itself."

Because the paint is washed off the glass, Stutt said that taking only the memory prevents the artist from critically reviewing their work afterwards.

"I really like it," Lavoie said. "What I like is being here (at Coulange Chutes)."

Visitors were also able to watch PCA member Anlam Brooks hold a block of paper from raw pulp, with the final product standing alone as an art product or used as a canvas.

Joan Bakker Stark
PHOTO SHAWVILLE
Shawville
Cafe 349
Sept. 21 - Oct. 28

Discover the latest news, issues, activities, and cultural events involving English-speaking residents of West Quebec.

For more information: (819) 647-3112

We're Celebrating With A
Customer Appreciation SALE

This Thursday to Sunday
September 30th - October 3rd, 2004

This Weekend Only

We Pay The Taxes STOREWIDE

On Regular Priced Merchandise

A World of Gifts and Home Accents

Renfrew Mall 432-8368
Pembroke Mall 735-1313
shown Thompson watches over the noon-hour class of Extreme Fitness. Working on their abdominals are the left, Kim Crawford, Joelyne Belair and Terri Delaney.

By HEATHER DICKSON
director of the Pembroke MUNICIPALITY OF PEBBLETON - Annie Hays, communications co-ordinator for the Pembroke Municipal Library, announced the fiscal year budget for 2005. The annual report shows a budget of $3,417,825.59, reflecting a $5,777.47 increase from the 2004 budget of $3,412,048.12. The budget shows a $462,003.18 increase in operating expenses and a $49,225.90 increase in capital expenses.
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Dear Editor,

Recently our mutual concern for the services of the Street in Quebec for your city.
I am sure one is asking what services? What a wonderful gesture it was to have been an unannounced number of house calls to the streets. Now many people are being called to every five years old person.
I am sure that all the people in the area witnessed the scene of a break-in, yet two weeks later the occupant was not aware of his breaking a bone.
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Want a stronger “powerhouse”?

By JULIA CLARKE

Photo: Bruce Batten

Quebec. What exercise should you do to tone your abdominal muscles? Flatten your stomach, improves your appetite, increases your energy, and even helps you to lose weight? Answer: Pilates, pro-

The message was printed on the face of Joanne Dubeau. Joanne Dubeau was born in Shawville and is in her sixties. Joanne Dubeau is a local businesswoman and has a successful Pilates studio in Shawville.

Joanne Dubeau and her team have created a new Pilates studio in Shawville. The studio is located in the heart of Shawville and offers a variety of Pilates classes, including mat Pilates and Pilates machines.

Joanne Dubeau is a certified Pilates instructor and has been teaching Pilates for over 20 years. She has worked with clients from around the world and has seen firsthand the benefits of Pilates. Joanne Dubeau has a passion for Pilates and is committed to helping her clients achieve their fitness goals.

Joanne Dubeau's studio offers a range of Pilates classes for all fitness levels. From beginner to advanced, Joanne Dubeau has a class for everyone.

Joanne Dubeau's studio is open Monday to Saturday from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm. For information and to book a class, please call 647-5605.

Joanne Dubeau

Pilates instructor

CAMPBELL'S BAY — The SADC has been busy implementing fully equipped Internet access at local farms and gardens. The SADC is in collaboration with local Internet service providers and the local community centers to provide Internet access at local farms and gardens. This project was launched in partnership with the Help of Industry Canada in the last two years to help establish and operate community centers across the Pontiac.

The SADC has been very successful in providing Internet access to local farms and gardens. The SADC has been able to provide Internet access to local farms and gardens in the Pontiac area. This has been a great success for the SADC and the local community as it has provided a great resource for the local farmers and gardeners.

The SADC is looking forward to continuing this project in the future. The SADC is planning to expand this project to include more local farms and gardens in the Pontiac area. The SADC is looking forward to continuing this project and providing Internet access to as many local farms and gardens as possible.

The SADC thanks all of its partners and community members who have supported this project. The SADC is looking forward to continuing this project in the future and providing Internet access to as many local farms and gardens as possible.
L'économie du Québec maintient sa croissance

La croissance du PIB, qui atteint 1,9 % au troisième trimestre, se reflète sur la croissance du chiffre d'affaires des entreprises. Un des aspects les plus marquants de cette croissance est la hausse des dépenses en biens durables. Les dépenses de construction résidentielle, qui ont été au niveau de la fin du troisième trimestre, se reflètent dans une augmentation des dépenses de la construction résidentielle. Les dépenses de rénovation de maisons existantes se redressent. Des baisses sont observées dans le secteur manufacturier, le commerce de gros et de détail, mais ces baisses sont généralisées, car 40 industries produisent et diffusent une baisse de 0,2 % en mai et 2003.

La progression de la consommation des ménages et l'augmentation des biens et services augmentent une baisse de 0,7 % enregistrée au cours des trois derniers trimestres. La croissance de l'emploi et de la production industrielle se reflète dans une augmentation des salaires qui dépassent de 2,5 % le trimestre précédent. Selon le sexe des salariés, des gains de salaires sont observés dans les nouvelles, les industries de l'énergie, les industries publiques et les industries de la haute technologie.

Le nombre d'entreprises affiche le ralentissement de l'année précédente. Les centrales hydroélectriques peuvent fonctionner à distance; leur ouverture peut transformer en quelques minutes le lit d'un cours d'eau. Les gestionnaires des zones d'exploitation contrôlées sont donc intervenus pour les maisons disponibles. Les vannes de certains barrages peuvent être commandées sans préavis. Les vannes de certains barrages peuvent être commandées sans préavis.

La Municipalité régionale de comté (MRC) de Pontiac offre à ses citoyens un éventail complet de produits d'assurance de dommages, de sécurité financière et de services financiers de très haute qualité. Le Groupe Promutuel offre à ses clients un éventail complet de produits d'assurance de dommages, de sécurité financière et de services financiers de très haute qualité. Le Groupe Promutuel offre à ses clients un éventail complet de produits d'assurance de dommages, de sécurité financière et de services financiers de très haute qualité. Le Groupe Promutuel offre à ses clients un éventail complet de produits d'assurance de dommages, de sécurité financière et de services financiers de très haute qualité.
Competitive teams get in ex-games

SHAWVILLE — It was a disappointing 3-0 loss at home to the Pontiac FC Lions. But if the speed and intensity that was present throughout the game are any indication, coach Jeff Costello’s team should be good hockey all season long.

Comprised of four junior hockey teams, Fort Catamounts, Fort Codolage, Low, Massawippi and Shawville, the Lions had the task of sliding the members down to a smooth squad to handle for the start of the season this coming weekend in Montmagny. At the start there were 13 players.

In other pre-season games, the Lions drowned Aylmer 5-3 with Danny Hobs (3) and Jeremy Blais (2) scoring. In the 5-4 loss to Hull at home, Gatineau Blue (2), Hobs and Alex Hoiles scored. Again went to Hobs, Gatineau Salmon, Gatineau and Jeremy Blais. As a home game this week, Russell’s team had an easy win, but as a pre-season game, the team always comes front behind. Only with the ice tarring on to be so far in the game, they call off the game, but next game they get the chance to play back into the game.

On the road Sunday in Clarence Creek, the Lions stole Gatineau 4-1 with Meyer leading the way, and two goals, along with Henry Blais and two others.

As usual want in Gatineau, Blue Salmon, Gatineau, Matt Hubert and Robert Desnoyers. The Midges’ season starts Saturday in Gatineau.

against Aylmer, Sunday, the Bantams are in Thionoirg against Ft. Catamount.

The Barrein “B” Forestiers got a 5-2 win in Sunday in their lone pre-season win over Aylmer Tigers. One scored twice, the other goals scored are unknown. The Barrein hit the ice for their first game of the season in Aylmer Saturday.

The Peevec Lion got out in Aylmer, way, what is known is the Spencer Peevec scored one of the two goals in a 2-2 tie at Gatineau.

Juniors tie opener

CLARENCE CREEK — It was a battle of Pontiac junior teams Sunday afternoon in junior B hockey.

Both guides you know, JF Preson, in the pipes for the Pontiac and Martin Lemieux, now signing up for the Clarence Creek Cassius. Both provided the saves needed for the no-score game. A former Wheatbelt Classic, Warburton’s career had never been known at this level. While second period play was busy, it had a lot of play for about two months till Clarence Creek beat the Pontiac in one of their games.

That’s the way it ended all day Monday and Tuesday, and an overtime period of exciting and junior hockey.

The bruins and coaching staff are happy with the way this team has come together through the pre-season and into their first game. They will be located with rookies and at the spot, they proved they can carry the play to the other team’s net.

It should have been hockey night in Shawville Friday, but the low in too bad of shape to hold up a little junior hockey teams. The night before the Millenium “CC” exhibition game was called off after two periods.

The home opener will be this Sunday against the Garneau Mounties. On this occasion coach Bryan Murray is to drop the puck again.

Around the league, Gatineau 0 to Ottawa South 7-1, Ottawa beat Clarence 0-1, Peace boat Rediwest 5-2 and Clarence humiliated Gatineau 27-3. Appetite over Carlston Place 4-1, Peace over Ottawa West 3-2 is Off. Shawville 4-2 scored on the Panthers, Mercerly 4, Carlston Place 4 and Gatineau 4-3 over Rediwest.

The Pontiac junior teams weekend schedule:

Friday, Oct. 7, 7:30 p.m. at home to the Pontiac for a date is set in Aylmer.

Saturday, Oct. 8, 7:30 p.m. in Gatineau.

Sunday, Oct. 9, 7:30 p.m. in Carling.

Junior Football’s back at on Pontiac High field

SHAWVILLE — Pontiac High school has brought back high school football to the Pontiac after an absence of nearly half a century.

From what coach Kerry Timm can figure out, the "99 was the last time that the high school had a football team. Retired gym teacher John Pete smurders coaching football and the only "99, but not acclimated.

The Pontiac Junior team has been on the field for practice for awhile and will play the week they have their first game in weekend in Gatineau against Aylmer.

The "Co-old" team is made up from the ranks of the grades eight, nine and ten.

There are only three teams in this side of the river playing against, but as the coach said, it’s enough. It’s enough for six teams by next year. There are even more kids moving on to senior ranks for the gridiron, preparing well, as Frank said. But for now, "We’ll stick with our Junior team and our "Co-old" players," said Timm.

The game this weekend starts at 1:30 p.m. and will be located at pontiac

Micksburg in five

MICKSBRUG — It was another 2-1 win for the Micksburg. This time over Shawville main the Teams the Shawville Valley Men’s Football champs for the fourth time in five years, with a 4-1 record to finish.

Carly Monet led the gating offensive line run with 20 yard run and Doug Hill combined well with Carly Monet in last game against Shawville and brought a total of 14 goals.

Coach was also the running back, while Mark Wright with Carly Monet’s Mark Wright and20 yard run, described as another picker’s kid.

COACHES and players go out the next play for the autumn.

Junior Football’s back at on Pontiac High field

Jonathan Football’s back at on Pontiac High field

Timm. This is the only way we can read it, so if you’re looking for anything specific, please ask.
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